Vincenzo Florio's first race
A Subject of some Confusion
by Cullen Thomas
l:ey were shrouded in a confusion so resolute as to be almost admirable.
They produced some of the wildest and most unlikely sporting contests irn
aginable. Depending upon point of view or perspective, there were eight of
them, or nine, or elevenspanning a quarter of a century or so. They were the
Coppa Florio races, though for some the name "Florio" wasn't attached, and
for others the "Coppa" wasn't offered. Few people remember them today,
Vincenzo Florio himself had probably forgotten about them long before the
last one. Stili they deserve to be recalled, for they provided a fascinating if dis
jointed saga, and have left to history one of the most beautiful victory trophies
in the history of motor sport.
It was around November of 1904 that the trophy itself made its appearance,
Vincenzo Florio having offered the Automobile Club of ltaly for its purchase
the sum of 100,000 lirewhich the British A utocar considered qui te excessive
even for "onc of the wealthiest men in Italy" and hoped that much wouldn't be
spent on anything so frivolous. What Florio hoped for was an objet d'art
worthy of an event which in turn he hoped would rivai in importance the much
vaunted raccs for the Gordon Bennett cup. IL was noi lo be. The Florio Cup
would previde more tribulation than tributeand soon its donor's attention
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would be diverted to another sporting contesi lo which he would lend his name
und mosr of his energythe Targa (meaning "shield" or "plate"):
But that's getting ahead of the story. In the initial flush of excitement, with
the trophy (designed by the sculptor Polak Aine of Pariscost, alas, lost to
history) in band, the Coppa Florio was definitely going lo be the race. Decided
also that November was the Iact thai it would commence at Brescia, the
Minister of the Jnterior willing. Though there was sufficient reason lo believe
he wouldn't be (he hated racing), two previous race meetings had begun from
that town, so governmental objection seemed lo be a routine matter of policy
that coulcl be overcome with effort. In any case, Brescia it was to be.
Cornes now the first problem, this one a matter of retrospect, Brescia being
the location of the new race and Italian motor racing being in its nascence, sud
denly journalists began referring to the previous contests from Brescia by the
narne of Coppa Florio. (Historians stili do, and one can't really blame them.)
The first races there had been held in 1900, a meeting for motorcycles,
tricycles, quadricycles, voiturettes and carriages. lncluded was a 137mile road
race, a splendici event marred unfortunately by the death "through his own
recklessness" of a tricyclist named Attilio Caffaretti, who went full speed into a
corner and was thrown onto his head against a tree. History would record the
winner of that first Coppa Florio as one Baron Franchetti of Milan on a
PanhardLevassor, though in truth he was the third finisher, having been
preceded across the Iine by two tricycles which, of course, could not be regard
ed as proper motorcarsand so they were promptly forgotten. So too would be
the raceuntil 1904 when another event was held, this time a Brescia
CremonaMantuaBrescia road race won by Vincenzo Lancia on a Fiat, after
Georges Teste on a Panhard was penalized into second piace for refueling dur
ing a "neutralization" at Mantua. There had been no uotoward incidents along
the 231mile route, save near the start when Alessandro Cagno on another Fiat
failed to take a turn properly and fell with his car into a canal. Though con
siderable doubt was placed at the time on Lancia's recorded average speed of
72 mph, no less a chronicler than Gerald K. Rose, among others, would dub
the 1904 event as the "second Florio Cup contesi." To others who couldn't
remember back to 1900, however, the race the following year1905would
be the second Florio Cup contest. But, of course, it was really the first.
At this point a bit of a recap seems in order. The 1900 and 1904 Brescia
events, which in their day and on to ours carne to be known as the Coppa
Florio races simply weren't, al Jeast insofar as the cup upon which the series
was based is concerned. The trophy itself was offered first in 1905, to be com
peted for in a series of seven annual races, the marque having won the greatest
number of times at the conclusion thereof lo become the "absolute owner" of
the trophy. Thai seemed simple enoughand it should be admitted that the
Italian press caught on right away, generally it was the despatches in Arnçrican
and English automotive journals thai continued to carry forth the legends of
the earlier Coppas. Though even the Italians would find matters confusing
enough later on.
And so this brings us to the first actual, genuine and verily certain running of
the Coppa Florio, September 1 Oth, 1905. It was an interesting field that
prepared to do battle for the 311 miles of the BresciaCremonaMantua circuii
on a blisteringly hot day: five Fiats, five Mercedes, three Italas, three De
Dietrichs, and a brace eacb from Darracq, ClérnentBayard
and Isotta
Fraschini. The drivers were equally firstrate: Duray, Lancia, Hérnery, Rougier,
Nazzaro, Fabry, Wagner, Gabriel, Ceirano, Cagnoplus Florio himself on a
Mercedes, and a gaggie of enthusiastic amateurs. It was for them thai the race
no doubt provided the most interest, for the Jeogth of the circuii (100plus
miles), the fourminute intervals betweeo starts, the spacing controls to curtail

"tailgate" racing, the less than adequate telegraph arrangement for keeping
scoreali fairly typical of cornpetition in those daysmeant that no one in the
crowd could really be sure who was Ieading at any particular time. This in
cluded the press. A French correspondent inadvertently solved that problem by
getting himself arrested for striking a policeman; for Jack of a more suitable
piace he was incarcerateci in the tirnekecpers' shedand his fellow journalists
no doubt soent much of the rest of the day looking for other policemen to
punch up. As for the crowd, they entertained themselves between cries of "car
coming" with the diverting expedient of organized gambling and the happy
rurnors that an Italian carwhich one no one knewwas sure to win. The race
ended around noon and at five o'clock the timekeepers emerged from their
sheaf of scoring sheets to declare the winner. It was an Itala, driven at a 65
mph average by a man from Genoa named Raggio who had never raced before
and prior to acquiring his 112 hp racing car six weeks earlier had never handled
anything more powerful than a 24 hp tourer. Thus ended the first annua] race
for the Coppa Florio. By ali accounts it had been a fine success.
Stili, the second annua! Coppa Florio had to await 1907 before being run.
Nineteen six had seen the Jtalian government prohibit a race over the long
Brescia circuii for reasons of risk in crowd contro], and Vincenzo Florio had in
the meantime organized his first Targa in Sicily, A shorter thirtyeightmile
Brescia circuit (to be traversed eight times) was approved for the Coppa in
Septernber the following year, and some twentynine cars showed up, among
them representatives from Isotta Fraschini, Benz, RochetSchneider, Darracq,
Bianchi, Gaggenau, Wolsit, Zust. The Fiat company had declined to take part,
but one of their cars almost did. It was Vincenzo Florio's persona) Fiat, which
he entered as a "Panormitan." The Fiat company protested loudly. Florio
countered that it was, after ali, his own car, and he could cali it aoything he
pleased. The technical committee simply didn't agree. Florio wouldn't compete
that year,
For those who did and for those who watched, the Coppa was a rouser of a
race, woo by Ferdinando Minoia on an Isotta. Italy was delirious. Afterwards
the French began disparaging the recklessness of the Italians, and another
participant, Mr. M. Wild of England, suggested that drivers who had ampie op
portunity to practice on a courseas the ltalians <lidmight logically be ex
pected to drive round it once in a race without bashing into something. (Mr.
Wild's Wolsit finished thirteenth.) Those who could profess a little more ob
jectivity on the matter decided that ltalian racers "show extraordinary aptitude,
and their driving is of the type which brings them through if they do not wreck
their cars." Everyone concluded the ltalians were marvelous to watchfrom a
distance. Such remarks from the period, perforce, should be tempered. True,
Italian driving was spirited, but probably no more so than that of other
contestants. The one death in the eventBaron de Martinowas due to
mechanical failure, not driver overzeal. What the Italians were doing best of
ali, of course, was winning.
The 1908 Coppa Florio was even better. Stili smarting from the Panorrnitan
episode of the year previous, Vincenzo Florio removed the race from the
jurisdiction of the Automobile Club of Milan down lo Bologna and that city's
sporting association, The result was an altogether grand circuit of some thirty
two miles coursed ten times by seventeen cars, at the end of which gasps were
heard round the world with the news of Vincenzo Lancia's fastest lap of more
than 82 mph before a broken exhaust valve and rocker arm proved his undoing,
and the winning car's recordbreaking average of 74.3 mph. Who was the win
ner of this f'astest of ali races thus far in moror sport? Felice Nazzaro on a Fiat.
Italy stayed delirious.
Alas, the euphoria would be short lived, for Grand Prix racing died for a few
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ycnrs thercaftcr, fora numbcr of reasons, some of them financial (the factories
eschcwed the mounting expcnse of cornpetition in favor of a concenlrated ef
fort on production).
othcrs emotional (thc French who considered the racing
game theirs sirnply weren't winning rnuch any more, as the Germans had
dcmonstrntcd by finishing onctwothree
in the Grand Prix al Dicppe in 1908.)
In thc meantime the Targa serics in Sicily went from strength to strength, lo
thc obvious delight of Vincenzo Florioso much so that the Coppa Florio
rcally no longer interested him. Grand Prix racing was revived in 1912, but it
wasn't until two years later thai the Coppa Florio carne back. The cup, after
ali, had lo be given awayand as yet only three races had been run, each won
by a differenl car. The 1914 Coppa saw yet another name added to the list,
Felice Nazzaro drove a car bearing his narne round a ninetythreemile circuii
in Sicily three tirnes al a winning average of 34.14 mph. This was about half
the winning averages of the previous Coppas, which says a lot about the severi
ty of the Sicilian course.
The next annua! Coppa Florio was run in 1921. Again, il would appear that
it took a while after the First World War had become a memory for someone
to remember there was a cup yet to be permanently awarded. Whereas the 1914
Coppa had largely gathered its field from the Targa which had been run round
the island the week previous, the 1921 event, this one run on the Brescia
circuii, was limited to threeliter Grand Prix carsand the event wasn't really
the Coppa al ali. Il was the Italian Grand Prix, internationally reported as
such, but its winnerJules Goux on a Ballot, 89.9 mphwas awarded tem
porary custody, as those before him, of the beautiful Florio Cup for his eff'ort s.
The Coppa Florio was back on its own in 1922a 268.5mile event on
November 19th in Sicily, open lo ali manner of car. Nine showed up: three
Diattos, a pair each of Sunbeams,
Peugeots and 0.M.'s,
with piston
displacernents
ranging from 15005000 ccthough the wild Sicilian course
usurped any advantage the lar ger cars had. The race was won by André Boillot
on a twoliter sleevevalve :Peugeotal a 37.5 mph average. Ah, Sicily.
Nineteen twentythree carne and went withoul a Coppathe ennui for the
race seemed lo be terminalbui in 1924 it was back, again in Sicily, lo be run
on Aprii 27th concurrently with the now famous Targa Florio. This brought
out a glorious international
field of Mercedes, Steigers and Agas from
Germany; Steyrs from Austria; Peugeots, Ballots, and an Amilcar and Hispano
from Franceand such native entrants as Fiat, Alfa Romeo, Ceirano, Fast,
Bianchi, Itala and Diatto. The Targa would be won with four circuits of the
sixtysevenmile course, the contestants then continuing al it for another round
to decide who would be the permanent winner of the Florio Cup. This was, the
reader will remember, the seventh race in the Coppa series, its previous winners
having been Itala, Isotta, Fiat, Nazzaro, Ballot and Peugeot. Who among thern
in the race would get the decisive second win? When the acrobatics round the
Sicilian course ended and the dust cleared after 335 miles, the winner was ...
Christian Werner on a Mercedes. lt had been a thrilling contesi, the winning
average of 40.5 mph a record over the course, but among the organizers there
must have been a few who were lamenting the fact that after nineteen years
they were stili stuck with the Florio Cup, which should have been awarded at
the conclusion of seven annua! races.
Well, there was always 1925and once again the Coppa would be run con
currently with the Targa, though this time the Targa would be won in five laps,
the Coppa fourand only those marques who had won prcviously could
qualify far the latter. It was perhaps this stipulation which led one journalist lo
remarkwith less than overwhelming confidencethat "the Florio Cup will be
competed far for the eighth and probably )asi time." Each of the severi firms
were allowed to enter five cars, but the Nazzaro company was no longer in

business which effcctively climinated thern, and four of the othcrs declined to
enter, so the Coppa would end up with either Peugcot (a fourcar entry) or
Itala who fieldcd but a single car. Thc rcader will not be hcld in suspense, as
easily borne as it might be (and was even then). The Florio Cup went
pcrmanently
lo Peugeot, Boillot leading for that marque at the end of round
four. One round of tire punctures later he finishcd the Targa third to teammate
Wagner's Peugeot and winner Costantini's
Bugatti.
And that, as they say, should have been that. Well, it wasn't. In January of
1927 it was announced that Peugeot, sportingly cnough, would put the Florio
Cup up for grabs again, the first event for which would <be held in Brittany in
midJ uly. And so it was, the most curious racc for the Florio Cup ever hcld,
the marque establishing the greatest regularity over the 250 miles of a short
circuit near St. Brieux to be declarcd the winner. Though it was not really a
speed contesi, the event didn't Jack for interest. A Salmson attempting to pass a
Bugatti in front of the grandstand skidded for some 200 exciting yards before
coming to rest in a ditch; a Talbot and a Tracia collided, their drivers jumping
out and with word and fist arguing about whose fault it was. Since the Talbot
remained in the contest, while the Tracia disappeared, apparently the former
won the argument.
But most curious of all was the finish, one hundred yards from which the
leader, Lehouxwho had been in front from the beginningstopped
his
Bugatti, got out and lit up a cigarette! His teammates, you see, were behind
himand the team prize was for regularity. So he waited for Pierre Etancelin
and George Eyston to pass, waved, hopped back in his car and crossed the Jine
"to the varied comments of the spectators," believing the cup to certainly be
Bugatti's. lt wasn't, Others had taken the regularity dictum much more serious
ly. The two Peugeots, for instance, had been stopped at their own private
roadside timing stand each lap and were not allowed to proceed until their
timekeeper said it was ali right. But even more regular than that was the
performance of Robert Laly on a threeliter Aries who, under the direct control
of the chairman of the board of directors of the Aries cornpany, put up lap
times varying only by fractions of a second, and so at 4 hours 11 minutes 29
seconds, nine minutes slower than the Peugeot, he won the Florio Cup, Save
for his finishline dawdle, Lehoux would have been fastestbut that honor in
stead went to a Parisian racing under the name "Sabipa" (Louis Charavel ),
who finished fifteen minutes earlier than Laly in his personal Bugatti but, as
loftily noted in The A utocar, he "was merely interested in proving how fast he
could go over the entire distance, and he got little officiai credit for his
performance."
At the conclusion of the contest it was reported that the following year's
Florio Cup would be held in Sicily, "but there is every reason to believe the
rules will not be the same." If indeed il was ever held, no word was heard of
itthough this writer has found one curious reference to the cup's having been
fìnally awarded to the Bugatti company in i 929. How that carne aboutsif il
didis anyone's guess. In any case the Coppa Florio has long since found a
permanent home, in the splendici collection of Centro Storico Fiat in Turin. It's
the perfect piace for it, not only for reasons of the reverence and care with
which the good peoplc of Fiat administer to ali their many historical treasures.
But considering the early Brescia contests which carne to be called by the
narne, Fiats won two of the Coppa Florios, and Felice Nazzaro, who won
another on a car bearing his own narne, had previously won on Fiat and after
the Nazzaro venture returned to Fiat as head of the racing departmentand if
whatever logie there is to the foregoing eludes the imagination, it is no less con
voluted than the rules governing and the circumstances surrounding
the
remarkable series of events that wc cali the Coppa Florio. <8>
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